VILLAGE OF NAKUSP
AGENDA
PUBLIC HEARING
COUNCIL CHAMBER- 91-1ST STREET N.W.
Monday, July 11, 2016- 6:30 PM

____________________________________________________________________________________

1. CALL TO ORDER
a) The purpose of this Hearing is consider certain bylaws which, if adopted, shall
amend the Village of Nakusp Official Community Plan Bylaw 612 and the Village of
Nakusp Zoning Bylaw 614. All of the bylaws being considered at the hearing
are text amendments and as such do not affect just one property.
b) All persons who believe that their interest in property is affected by the
proposed bylaws shall be given an opportunity to be heard or to present written
submissions respecting matters pertaining to the bylaws that are the subject of this
hearing.
c) All information, correspondence or reports that have been received regarding the
bylaws have been made available to the public. This information is available for
inspection during the course of this hearing and is located on the staff table.
d) Council debate on the proposed bylaws is scheduled to take place during the
Regular Council meeting after the conclusion of this Hearing. It should be noted
however, that for some bylaws a final decision made not be able to be reached
tonight.
e) It must be emphasized that Council will not receive any representation regarding
the bylaws, from members of the public after the conclusion of this hearing.
2. PROCEDURES ON EACH BYLAW SUBMSSION
a) Brief description of the bylaw by Village Staff.
b) Village staff to report on all information or correspondence received.
c) Everyone will be given a reasonable opportunity to speak one time only. We will hear
first from anyone who lives or owns property in the Village, if there is sufficient time,
we will then hear presentations from people outside Village limits. In addition,
anyone who wishes may submit a written presentation. As the bylaws that are the
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subject of this Hearing are all text amendments, we ask that you refrain from making
comments about a specific property, owner, or business.
d) Speakers are encouraged to limit their remarks to 5 minutes. The gallery must remain
quiet during a presentation so that everyone can hear.
e) Please state your name and address for the record when expressing your views.
f) Your only opportunity to comment on the proposed bylaw will be during this hearing.
g) Council is not permitted to receive further verbal or written submissions after the
public hearing is closed.
h) Council is not here to argue the merits of the bylaws but rather to listen to any
presentations from the public. During the Hearing Councillors may only ask questions
of the public or staff for clarification purposes.
3. PUBLIC HEARING MATTERS
A. Official Community Plan Bylaw 612-04 - Temporary Use Permit (TUP) Area
Amendment to the Official Community Plan to designate the entire municipality
as a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) Area. Council may issue a TUP to make a shortterm exception to the zoning of a property and provides a more flexible option
than rezoning, particularly when Council is being asked to consider a transitional
use or a use where uncertainty exists respecting its appropriateness or long-term
viability. A temporary permit is for a limited time only and will not allow an activity
on a site indefinitely. Once a permit is issued for a specific property, the permit
allows for the approved uses to be carried out in accordance with conditions set
by the Village. The maximum term for a TUP is 3-years plus one 3-year extension.
i.
ii.
iii.

Village Staff description of bylaw and report on information and
correspondence received
Speakers
Questions from Council
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B. Zoning Bylaw 614-15 – Text Amendment – Medical Marihuana Production Facilities
Amendment to the Zoning Bylaw to allow for Medical Marihuana Production
Facilities as a use in the RU1- Agricultural Zone, provided the facility is approved
by the Federal government and is located on land within the Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR). Medical marihuana production facilities are classified as a farm use
by the Agricultural Land Commission and as such are a permitted use in the ALR.
The proposed bylaw sets out conditions for the permitted use such as setback
provisions.
i.
ii.
iii.

Village Staff description of bylaw and report on information and
correspondence received
Speakers
Questions from Council

C. Zoning Bylaw 614-14 – Text Amendment – Parking Requirement
Amendment to the Off-Street Parking Regulations of the Zoning Bylaw. Changes
are proposed to the off-street parking requirements for Mobile Home Parks,
Secondary Suites, Senior Citizen Housing, Bowling Alleys, Neighbourhood Pubs &
Bars, and Restaurants. The amendment also provides for the location of 50% of
the required parking spaces on an alternate site within 150 meters of the principal
site, subject to the provision of a restrictive covenant connecting the parking on
the alternate site with the principal site is registered against the title of the
alternate site.
i.
ii.
iii.

Village Staff description of bylaw and report on information and
correspondence received
Speakers
Questions from Council

4. CLOSE PUBLIC HEARING

3-Listing of Written Submissions

Public Hearing
July 11, 2016
Written Submissions
Bylaw 612-04: Amendment to Designate a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) Area
No written submissions received
Bylaw 614-15: Amendment to allow for Medical Marihuana Production in Ru1- Agricultural Zone
No written submissions received

Bylaw 614-14: Amendment to Off-Street Parking Regulations
Written submissions received from the following resident(s)/property owner(s) of Nakusp:
•
•
•
•
•

Frances Batycki- 2110 15th Avenue N.W.
Shon and Janis Neufeld and children
Anne and Dave Strachan- 202 2nd Avenue N.E.
Howard Benson- 119 Broadway Street
Nakusp and Area Bike Society

Written submissions received from the following non-resident(s)/non-property owner(s) of Nakusp:
•

Corinne Tessier- 170 Donnellys Road

3- Written Submissions

Agenda Item 3(a)(1)

VILLAGE OF NAKUSP
BYLAW NO. 612-04, 2016
TEXT AMENDMENT – TEMPORARY USE PERMITS
A bylaw to amend Village of Nakusp Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 612, 2008;
The Municipal Council of the Village of Nakusp, in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
1.

THAT Village of Nakusp Official Community Plan Bylaw No. 612 be amended as follows:
a)
”5.4

Replacing Subsection 5.4 – Temporary Commercial and Industrial Use in Section
5 – Implementation with the following:
Temporary Use Permits
Objectives
1. To avoid conflicts between different types of uses (i.e. residential,
commercial and industrial).
2. To provide for temporary approval of transitional uses, or uses where
uncertainty exists respecting appropriateness or viability of the use, and
where it is premature to decide upon rezoning and long-term land use
rights.
3. To ensure that temporary use permits are not considered a substitute for
a rezoning application.
Policies
1. Land within all of the Land Use Designations in this OCP is designated
under Section 492 of the Local Government Act as an area in which
Temporary Use Permits may be issued.
2. The holding of a public information meeting may occur prior to the
issuance of a Temporary Use Permit.
3. In evaluating a Temporary Use Permit application submitted to the Village
of Nakusp by the applicant, Council may consider the following criteria:
a.
the use must be clearly temporary or seasonal in nature;
b.
compatibility of the proposal with adjacent uses;
c.
impact of the proposed use on the natural environment, including
groundwater, wildlife, and all environmentally sensitive areas;
d.
intensity of the proposed use;
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e.

inability to conduct the proposed use on land elsewhere in the
community; and
f.
the remedial measures to be carried out to mitigate any damage to
the natural environment as a result of the temporary use.
4. In issuing a Temporary Use Permit, Council may specify conditions
including, but not limited to:
a.
the buildings to be used;
b.
the area of use;
c.
the hours of use;
d.
appearance;
e.
environmental protection measures, and
f.
groundwater protection.
5. As a condition of issuing a Temporary Use Permit, Council may require the
posting of a bond or other applicable security (if deemed appropriate) so as
to ensure compliance with the conditions of a permit.
2.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Official Community Plan Text Amendment
Bylaw No. 612-04, 2016”

3.

This bylaw shall come into full force and effect and is binding on all persons as and from
the date of adoption.

Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 13th day of June, 2016
Considered at a Public Hearing on the
Read a second and third time by the Municipal Council this

day of

Adopted by the Municipal Council of the Village of Nakusp this

________________________
Mayor

__________________________
Chief Administrative Officer

Agenda Item 3(a)(2)

STAFF REPORT – Request for Council Decision
DATE:
SUBJECT:
TO:
FROM:

June 13, 2016
Bylaw 612-04, 2016- Amendment to Designate a Temporary Use Permit (TUP)
Area
Mayor and Council
Laurie Taylor, Chief Administrative Officer

PURPOSE:
To consider the proposed amendment to the OCP Bylaw 612 to designate a Temporary Use Permit Area.
BACKGROUND:
As Council is aware WaterBridge Steel has been awarded the contract for construction of new ferries and have
asked for a temporary use permit (TUP) for five years on the property where they are currently located. The
site is located on Lot B Plan NEP19705 (Columbia River Shake and Shingle mill) and WaterBridge Steel has been
there since 2012.
The property they are located on is zoned R5 – Resort Residential. Heavy industrial/light industrial is not
considered an allowable use in the R5 zone under the zoning bylaw. When the company first approached the
Village in 2012 the decision was made to “not enforce the zoning bylaw in respect of ferry construction on the
lands”. At that time the expected term for the use of the property was 18 months
In 1985 the Province granted local governments across British Columbia the ability to issue “Temporary Use
Permits” (TUP). These permits could be used to make a short-term exception to the zoning of a property and
allow for an industrial or commercial use to occur on a site.
In 2010, further legislative changes increased the time period that a TUP could be valid for (from 2 to 3 years),
and also removed the restriction on TUPs being used only for commercial or industrial uses, meaning permits
could now be considered for residential, institutional and agricultural uses, etc.
While the Village of Nakusp has not previously availed itself of the authority to issue TUPs, this type of permit
provides a more flexible option than rezoning, particularly when Council is being asked to consider a
transitional use or a use where uncertainty exists respecting its appropriateness or long-term viability.
In order to issue a TUP, the Local Government Act requires that Council designate those areas of the Village in
which it is willing to consider such a permit and to establish guidelines regarding the criteria to be used when
assessing applications for a TUP.
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A Temporary Use Permit is not an alternative to undertaking a zoning amendment application. A temporary
permit is for a limited time only and will not allow an activity on a site indefinitely. Once a permit is issued for
a specific property, the permit allows for the approved uses to be carried out in accordance with conditions set
by the Village.
It is being proposed to designate the whole of the Village of Nakusp as an area in which Temporary Use Permits
may be issued, and to amend the OCP Bylaw No. 612 by introducing new regulations dealing with Temporary
Use Permits. This sill permit the issuance of a TUP to WaterBridge Steel.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
THAT the report dated June 13, 2016 from the CAO entitled Bylaw 612-04, 2016- Amendment to Designate a
Temporary Use Permit Area be received for information.
AND THAT Official Community Text Amendment Bylaw No. 612-04, 2016 be considered by Council;
AND THAT Official Community Text Amendment Bylaw No. 612-04, 2016 be forwarded to a Public Hearing
for further consideration.
AND THAT the Official Community Plan Text Amendment Bylaw No. 612-04, 2016 be read a first time.

Respectfully submitted,

Laurie Taylor
CAO

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Excerpt from LGA
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Local Government Act, RSBC 2015, Part 4Division 8 — Temporary Use Permits
Designation of temporary use permit areas
492
For the purposes of section 493, an official community plan or a zoning bylaw may
(a)
designate areas where temporary uses may be allowed, and
(b)
specify general conditions regarding the issue of temporary use permits in those areas.
Temporary use permits for designated areas and other areas
493
(1)
On application by an owner of land, a local government may issue a temporary use permit as
follows:
(a)
by resolution, in relation to land within an area designated under section 492;
(b)
by bylaw, in relation to land within an area outside a municipality, if there is no official
community plan in effect for the area.
(2)
A temporary use permit may do one or more of the following:
(a)
allow a use not permitted by a zoning bylaw;
(b)
specify conditions under which the temporary use may be carried on;
(c)
allow and regulate the construction of buildings or structures in respect of the use for
which the permit is issued.
If a local government delegates the power to issue a temporary use permit under this section,
(3)
the owner of land that is subject to the decision of the delegate is entitled to have the local
government reconsider the matter.
Public notice and hearing requirements
494
(1)
If a local government proposes to pass a resolution under section 493 (1) (a), it must give
notice in accordance with subsections (2) to (4) of this section.
(2)
The notice must state
(a)
in general terms, the purpose of the proposed permit,
(b)
the land or lands that are the subject of the proposed permit,
(c)
the place where and the times and dates when copies of the proposed permit may be
inspected, and
(d)
the place where and the time and date when the resolution will be considered.
(3)
The notice must be published in a newspaper at least 3 days and not more than 14 days before
the adoption of the resolution to issue the permit.
(4)
Section 466 (4) to (8) [specific requirements in relation to notice of public hearing] applies to
the notice as if the resolution were a bylaw.
(5)
If a local government proposes to adopt a bylaw under section 493 (1) (b), the following
sections apply:
(a) section 464 [requirement for public hearing];
(b) section 465 [public hearing procedures];
(c) section 466 [notice of public hearing];
(d) section 469 [delegating the holding of public hearings];
(e) section 470 [procedure after public hearing].
Permit conditions: undertakings respecting land
495
(1)
As a condition of issuing a temporary use permit, a local government may require the owner of
the land to give an undertaking to
(a)
demolish or remove a building or other structure, and
(b)
restore land described in the permit to a condition specified in the permit by a date
specified in the permit.
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An undertaking under subsection (1) must be attached to and forms part of the permit.
If the owner of the land fails to comply with all of the undertakings given under subsection (1),
the local government may enter on the land and carry out the demolition, removal or
restoration at the expense of the owner.
Permit conditions: additional security requirements
496
(1)
In addition to any security required under section 502, a local government may require, as a
condition of issuing a temporary use permit, that the owner of the land give to the local
government security to guarantee the performance of the terms of the permit.
(2)
If there is a requirement for security under subsection (1), the permit may provide for
(a)
the form of the security, and
(b)
the means for determining
(i)
when there is default under the permit, and
(ii)
the amount of the security that forfeits to the local government in the event of
default.
Term of permit and renewal of permit
497
(1)
The owner of land in respect of which a temporary use permit has been issued has the right to
put the land to the use described in the permit until the earlier of the following:
(a)
the date that the permit expires;
(b)
3 years after the permit was issued.
(2)
A person to whom a temporary use permit has been issued may apply to have the permit
renewed, subject to the restriction that a temporary use permit may be renewed only once.
(3)
Subsection (1) and sections 495 [permit conditions: undertaking respecting land] and 496
[permit conditions: additional security requirements] apply in relation to a renewal under
subsection (2).

Agenda Item 3(b)(1)

VILLAGE OF NAKUSP
BYLAW NO. 614-15, 2016
TEXT AMENDMENT – MEDICAL MARIHUANA COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION
A bylaw to amend Village of Nakusp Zoning Bylaw No. 614, 2008;
The Municipal Council of the Village of Nakusp, in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
1.

THAT Village of Nakusp Zoning Bylaw No. 614 be amended as follows:
a)

PART 2 – DEFINITIONS by adding the following definition in the correct
alphabetical order:
``MEDICAL MARIHUANA, COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION means the use of premises
for the commercial cultivation, processing, testing, packaging and shipping of
marihuana used for medical purposes under the Controlled Drugs and Substances
Act (Canada) or any regulations made pursuant to that Act, and permitted as a
farm use under the Agricultural Land Commission Act (British Columbia) or any
regulations made pursuant to that Act and includes the sale of marihuana used
for medical purposes only to customers who are not on the premises.`

b)

PART 6 – REGULATIONS FOR ZONES by adding the following to RU-1
AGRICULTURAL
(i)

``6.9.1 Permitted Uses
(k)
Medical Marihuana, Commercial Production (subject to
6.9.12)``

(ii)

``6.9.12

Medical Marihuana, Commercial Production
(a) A Medical Marihuana, Commercial Production use shall not
permitted on lands zoned RU-1 unless the lands are
designated as Agricultural Land Reserve
(b) Buildings and structures for Medical Marihuana,
Commercial Production use must be authorized under
Federal Legislation
(c) Medical Marihuana, Commercial Production use shall be
sited not less than:
(i)
60 meters from front and exterior side parcel
lines;
(ii)
30 meters from rear and interior side parcel
lines;
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(iii)

30 meters from all wells, streams and
watercourses; and
(iv)
30 meters from all buildings used for single
family dwelling, two family dwelling, bed and
breakfast, hostel, or secondary suite use
(d) A Medical Marihuana, Commercial Production use shall be
located not less than 200 meters from an elementary or
secondary school, measured from the nearest point of the
parcel line of the Medical Marihuana, Commercial
Production use to the nearest point of the parcel line of the
elementary or secondary school.
(e) A Medical Marihuana, Commercial Production use shall be
located not less than 1000 meters from the nearest point of
any parcel on which another Medical Marihuana,
Commercial Production use is occurring, or on which such a
uses has been authorized under Federal legislation.``
2.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Text Amendment Bylaw No. 614-15,
2016”

3.

This bylaw shall come into full force and effect and is binding on all persons as and from
the date of adoption.

Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 13th day of June, 2016.
Considered at a Public Hearing on the
Read a second and third time by the Municipal Council this

day of

Adopted by the Municipal Council of the Village of Nakusp this

________________________
Mayor

__________________________
Chief Administrative Officer

Agenda Item 3(b)(2)

STAFF REPORT – Request for Council Decision
DATE:
SUBJECT:
TO:
FROM:

June 13, 2016
Zoning Amendment 614-15, 2016- Medical Marihuana
Mayor and Council
Laurie Taylor, Chief Administrative Officer

PURPOSE:
To consider Zoning Amendment 614-15, 2016 to allow for Medical Marihuana Production in RU1- Agricultural
Zone.
BACKGROUND:
In April 2013 Council received a preliminary report regarding the proposed Marihauna for Medical Purposes
Regulations (MMPR). The Federal Government introduced the MMPR in June 2013, to update the system in
which patient’s access to medical marihuana and how medical marihuana is produced, to address issues with
the previous system.
Since then the MMPR have been adopted by the Federal government and the village has received an inquiry
from a property owner about establishing a medical marihuana production facility on their property located on
319 Nakusp East Road. The property is zoned RU-1 Agricultural and is located within the Agricultural Land
Reserve (ALR).
Since the adoption of the MMPR, the Provincial Ministry of Agriculture have established a set of bylaw
standards for municipalities. As well the Province has considered medical marihuana production and
concluded that it is a farm use and should not be prohibited by local governments for properties located within
the ALR. Municipalities are permitted, through their zoning bylaws, to set out restrictions on land use,
including but not limited to the use of land for medical marihuana production.
Licensed medical marihuana producers must comply with all federal, provincial/territorial and municipal
bylaws, including municipal zoning bylaws. Licensed producers are required to notify their local government,
police, and fire officials of their intention to apply Health Canada, so that local authorities are aware of their
proposed location and activities. Licensed producers are also required to communicate with local authorities
whenever there is a change in the status of their license. Health Canada inspects the premises for compliance
with the MMPR, the Narcotic Control Regulations, and other related regulations under the Controlled Drug and
Substance Act (CSDC).
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Staff recommend amending the zoning bylaw to permit medical marihuana production facilities within the RU1 zone. The amendments are based on the standards established by the Ministry of Agriculture.

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:

THAT the report dated June 13, 2016 from the CAO entitled Zoning Bylaw Text Amendment 614-15,
2016 Medical Marihuana be received for information;
AND THAT Zoning Bylaw No. 614-15, 2016 – Medical Marihuana Text Amendment be considered by
Council;
AND THAT Zoning Bylaw No. 614-15, 2016 – Medical Marihuana Text Amendment be forwarded to
a Public Hearing for further consideration.
AND THAT Zoning Text Amendment Bylaw No. 614-15, 2016 be read a first time.

Respectfully submitted,

Laurie Taylor
CAO

Agenda Item 3(c)(1)

VILLAGE OF NAKUSP
BYLAW NO. 614-14, 2016
TEXT AMENDMENT – OFF-STREET PARKING REGULATIONS
A bylaw to amend Village of Nakusp Zoning Bylaw No. 614, 2008;
The Municipal Council of the Village of Nakusp, in open meeting assembled enacts as follows:
1.

THAT Village of Nakusp Zoning Bylaw No. 614 be amended as follows:
a)

Replacing Table 1 – Required Off-Street Parking Spaces in Section 4.13 – Off
Street Parking and Loading with the following:

“TABLE 1 - Required Off Street Parking Spaces
Column I
Column II
Use of Building or Parcel
Required Number of Spaces
RESIDENTIAL
Single and Two Family Dwelling Units

2 per dwelling unit

Multiple Family Dwelling Unit

1.5 per dwelling unit

Mobile Home Park

1.5 per mobile home

Bed and Breakfast

1 per sleeping unit in addition to the minimum
parking requirements for single family units

Senior Citizen Housing

1 per 3 dwelling units

Secondary Suites

1 per secondary dwelling unit in addition to the
minimum single family parking requirements
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COMMERCIAL
Bank, Financial Institution

1 per20 sq.m. (215 sq.ft.) of gross floor area

Bowling Alley

2.5 per alley or bowling lane

Building Material Supply

1 per 2 employees plus 1 per 185 sq.m. (2,000
sq.ft.) covered sales and storage floor area

Campground

1 per campground space +2

Retail / Convenience Store

1 per 15 sq.m. (161 sq.ft.) g.f.a. of retail portion
of building (minimum 4)

Funeral Home

1 per 4 seats in chapel

Gasoline Service Station

1 per 2 employees on duty and 2 per service
bay

Hotel, Motel, Hostels

1 per unit plus 1 per 4 seats in restaurant, café,
bar, etc.

Laundry, Dry Cleaners

1 per employee

Laundromat

1 per 3 washing machines

Marina

1 per 2 berths and 1 per 2 employees

Medical, Dental clinic

5 per doctor or dentist

Neighbourhood Pub

1 per 4 seats

Nursery, Greenhouse

1 per 15 sq.m. (161 sq.ft.) gross retail floor area

Office

1 per 30 sq.m. (322 sq.ft.) gross floor area

Personal Service Establishment

1 per 30 sq.m. (322 sq.ft.) gross floor area

Restaurant

1 per 4 seats

Sale, Rental and Service of Motor and
Recreation Vehicles, Mobile Homes, Boats,
Machinery and Farm Implements

1 per 100 sq.m. (1,075 sq.ft.) gross floor area
plus 1 per service bay

Shopping Centre

1 per 13.3 sq.m.(143 sq.ft.) gross leasable floor
area

Taxi Stand

1 per taxi plus 1 per office employee
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Theatre

1 per 4 seats

Animal Hospital and Kennel

1 per employee + 3 per veterinarian

INDUSTRIAL
Machine and Welding Shop, Manufacturing
Fabricating and Processing Industry

1 per 100 sq.m. (1,075 sq.ft.) gross floor area

Storage, Warehousing, Garage, Express Freight
Facilities

1 per 200 sq.m. (2,150 sq.ft.) gross floor area

PUBLIC AND INSTITUTIONAL
Church

1 per 4 seats rural, 1 per 10 seats urban

Clubs, Lodge

1 per 4 seats

College

1 per employee plus 1 per 5 students

Fire hall, and other Emergency Services

1 per employee on shift

Intermediate Care Facility

1 per 2 employees plus 1 per 5 beds

Hospital

1 per 2 employees on 2 shifts plus 1 per 5 beds

Nursing Home, Extended Care Facility

1 per employee on shift plus 1 per 5 beds

Police Station

1 per employee on a total of 2 shifts

Recreation Facility

1 per 45 sq. m. (484 sq. ft.) gross floor area plus
1 per 10 spectator seats

School – Elementary

1 per employee

School – Secondary

1 per employee plus 1 per 10 students”

b)

Replacing subsection (b) in Section 4.13 – Off Street Parking and Loading with the
following:
“(b) In the Service Commercial, Lakeshore Development, and Institutional Zones,
the owner may apply to Council for a Development Permit to locate up to
50% of the required parking spaces on an alternate parcel located within 150
meters of the principal site, provided that a covenant in favour of the Village
of Nakusp connecting the parking on the alternate parcel with the principal
site, is registered against the title of the alternate parcel. The number of
parking spaces provided on the alternate parcel cannot interfere with the
parking spaces required for the use on the alternate site. “
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2.

This bylaw may be cited for all purposes as “Zoning Text Amendment Bylaw No. 614-14,
2016”

3.

This bylaw shall come into full force and effect and is binding on all persons as and from
the date of adoption.

Read a first time by the Municipal Council this 13th day of June, 2016
Considered at a Public Hearing on the
Read a second and third time by the Municipal Council this

day of

Adopted by the Municipal Council of the Village of Nakusp this

________________________
Mayor

__________________________
Chief Administrative Officer

STAFF REPORT – Request for Council Decision
DATE:
SUBJECT:
TO:
FROM:

Agenda Item 3(c)(2)

June 13, 2016
Zoning Bylaw – Off-Street Parking Regulations (Bylaw No. 614-14)
Mayor and Council
Laurie Taylor, CAO

PURPOSE:
To consider amendments to the Off-Street Parking Regulations in the Zoning Bylaw No. 614
BACKGROUND:
At the April 11, 2016 Council meeting passed the following resolution:
THAT the issue of the parking requirements in the Downtown Core Development
Permit Area be referred to staff for possible amendments to the zoning bylaw.
Staff researched the off-street parking requirements of the following municipalities: Castlegar,
Creston, Fruitvale, Kaslo, Lumby, Montrose, Nelson, New Denver, Revelstoke, Rossland, Silverton,
Slocan, Trail and Warfield. Attached to this report is a summary of the parking requirements for
common uses. Of the 32 uses that all the municipalities share, 1 is a new requirement, 10 have
greater requirements, 5 has lesser requirements and 16 have the same requirements.
Staff also checked Sparwood, Invermere, Radium, Canal Flats, Midway, Greenwood, Sicamous,
Golden, Salmon Arm, Cranbrook, Kimberley, Fernie, Vernon, Spallumcheen, Coldstream and Enderby
for parking requirements for food and beverage establishments. Attached to this report is the overall
summary for food and beverage uses in the 30 municipalities. Twenty-three of the 30 municipalities
were comparable as they calculate their parking requirements per seats. Average of the 23 is 1
space/ 3.86 seats.
All fourteen of the other municipalities required the parking to be finished with a permeable surface,
off-street and on the same property as the use. As an alternative, Nakusp permits the parking to be
provided on the side street within 150 m of the subject property if the parking area on the street is
paved, lit and delineated by the property owner. Similarly 8 of the other municipalities permit the
off-street parking to be provided on another property within specific distances (i.e. 70 meters, 150
meters and 200 meters) of the subject property. What is important about the parking on another
property is each municipality requires the owner of the alternate property to enter into a restrictive
covenant (s. 219 Land Title Act), registered against the title of property providing for the use of the
property for parking in conjunction with the property on which the subject business or use is located.
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The covenant is enforceable against the current owner, or any future owners, of the property.
Further the parking provided under the covenant cannot interfere with parking requirements for the
alternate site.
For example:
Site A needs 10 parking spaces and can only provide 5 on their site;
Site B has 10 parking spaces on their site and only need to provide 4.
Site A could use Site B for the provision of the 5 spaces.
Site A needs 10 parking spaces and can only provide 5 on their site;
Site B has 10 parking spaces on their site and needs to provide 10 for their own use
Site A could not use Site B for the provision of the 5 spaces.
As a further alternative 6 of the 14 municipalities charge a payment in lieu instead of providing
parking stalls. The money received under this process is put into a parking reserve fund and used by
the municipality to provide public parking facilities. These charges range from $3,000 to $20,000 per
space. This alternative does not exist under Nakusp’s current zoning bylaw.
Based on this information the following changes should be made to the off-street parking
requirements:
Mobile Home Park: from 2 spaces/mobile home plus 1 space for every 4 mobile homes, to 1.5
spaces/mobile home
Senior Citizen Housing: from 1 space/dwelling unit, to 1 space /3 dwelling units
Bowling Alley: 3 spaces/bowling lane, to 2.5 spaces/bowling lane
Neighbourhood Pub, Bar: from 1 space/3 seats, to 1 space/4 seats
Restaurant: from 1 space/3 seats, to 1 space/4 seats.
Note: that the current parking provisions in Zoning Bylaw No. 614 are the same as the parking
requirements in Zoning Bylaw No. 436 adopted in 1996.
50% of the required off-street parking spaces may be provided on an alternate lot within 150
meters of the subject property
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STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS:
THAT the report dated June 13, 2016 from the CAO entitled Zoning Bylaw – Off-Street Parking
Regulations be received for information;
AND THAT Zoning Bylaw No. 614-14, 2016 – Off-Street Parking Regulations Text Amendment be
considered by Council;
AND THAT Zoning Bylaw No. 614-14, 2016 – Off-Street Parking Regulations Text Amendment be
forwarded to a Public Hearing for further consideration.
AND THAT the Zoning Text Amendment Bylaw No. 614-14, 2016 be read a first time.

Respectfully submitted,

Laurie Taylor
CAO

ATTACHMENTS:
1. Summary of Parking Requirements – 14 Municipalities
2. Summary of Food & Beverage Use – Parking Requirements – 30 Municipalities

